
 

First Week of Lent - Laudato Si Goal #1   

Response to the Cry of the Earth 

“This sister now cries out to us because of the harm we have inflicted on her by our irresponsible 
use and abuse of the goods with which God has endowed her. …the earth herself, burdened and laid 
waste, is among the most abandoned and maltreated of our poor; she “groans in travail” (Rom 
8:22). We have forgoGen that we ourselves are dust of the earth (cf. Gen 2:7); our very bodies are 
made up of her elements, we breathe her air and we receive life and refreshment from her waters.”   
(Laudato Si #2) 

READ:  The story of Jesus in the Desert (Chapter 4 in the Gospel of Mark) 

REFLECTION:  When we go on retreat, we re-connect to our true idenJty and deepen 
our sense of calling.  Our relaJonship with God is strengthened.  When we go on 
retreat, we oLen do so in an environment more exposed to nature than we typically 
are.  Jesus, at a pivotal Jme in his life, seeks out a raw, natural sePng (the desert) to 
deepen his sense of self and his calling.  What did he encounter there?  Certainly, while 
reflecJng and praying Jesus listened deeply to the Earth in its cries, its songs and its 
rhythms.  This aSuning to his ecological self nourished Jesus to know more deeply who 
he was and whose he was…so much so as to clearly rebuke various temptaJons.    Our 
listening and responding to the cry of the Earth can set us right, call forth our deep 
humanity, make us more compassionate and nourish our calling as followers of Jesus.   

ACTION: Create some Jme alone in nature this week.  What does Earth reveal to you 
through her cries, songs, rhythms?  How will you respond? 

“These situaIons have caused sister earth, along with all the abandoned of our world, to cry out, 
pleading that we take another course…we are called to be instruments of God our Father, so that 
our planet might be what he desired when he created it and correspond with his plan for peace, 
beauty and fullness.”  (LS #53)


